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We propose a simple experimental test of the quantum equivalence principle introduced by Zych and Brukner
[arXiv:1502.00971], which generalises the Einstein equivalence principle to superpositions of internal energy
states. We consider a harmonically-trapped spin- 1
2
atom in the presence of both gravity and an external mag-
netic field and show that when the external magnetic field is suddenly switched off, various violations of the
equivalence principle would manifest as otherwise forbidden transitions. Performing such an experiment would
put bounds on the various phenomenological violating parameters. We further demonstrate that the classical
weak equivalence principle can be tested by suddenly putting the apparatus into free fall, effectively ‘switching
off’ gravity.
Classical equivalence principles.— At least since the days
of Galileo and Newton, it has been known that acceleration
under gravity is independent of an object’s mass [1, 2]. This
peculiarity has led to the proposition of gravitational equiva-
lence principles which, if broken, represent a departure from
our current understanding of gravity. The weak equivalence
principle (WEP) states that all objects, starting with the same
position and velocity, and subject only to a gravitational field
will follow the same trajectory, irrespective of the object’s
constituents or properties [3]. Mathematically, this statement
translates to the inertial prescription of mass being equal to the
gravitational prescription. Early tests of the WEP consisted of
dropping similar objects of differing mass or measuring the
period of pendulums [4]. These have now been superseded by
extremely accurate torsion balance experiments [4–6], whose
null results place limits as stringent as one part in 1013 on
WEP violation. Hoping to detect violations at very low mass
scales, free-fall experiments have been performed with sys-
tems as light as individual neutrons, finding no deviation from
equivalence [7–10].
The mass-energy relation of special relativity [11], E =
mc2, dictates that internal energy of a system must contribute
to its mass; different internal energy states correspond to dif-
ferent effective masses for the system: mk = mextk + E
int
k /c
2,
where the index k = {R, I,G} denotes quantities correspond-
ing to the rest, inertial, and gravitational masses respectively
and mext is the mass of the system when the internal energy
is at its lowest. The ‘rest’ internal energy EintR is derived
from the Hamiltonian that generates internal dynamics in the
absence of external motion. By explicitly labelling the in-
ertial and gravitational contributions, we examine the possi-
bility that they differ from each other. The gravitational ef-
fects of the mass-energy equivalence can be measured in the
weak-field limit—where a Newtonian description is mostly
satisfactory—avoiding the need for the complete machinery
of general relativity. An example is the gravitational redshift
observed in the seminal Pound-Rebka experiment, which can
be calculated by coupling the effective mass m˜ = hν/c2 to a
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Newtonian potential [12].
The condition mR = mI = mG embodies the Einstein
equivalence principle (EEP), which requires the mass-energy
of a system to be a universal property for all observers. The
EEP can be deconstructed into three distinct conditions: (a)
WEP holds, i.e., mI = mG , which implies that the internal
energy contributes equally to inertia and weight; (b) the va-
lidity of special relativity, or local Lorentz invariance (LLI),
which requires internal energy to contribute equally to both
inertia and rest mass; (c) measurement outcomes are indepen-
dent of their position in spacetime, or local position invari-
ance (LPI); a consequence of LPI is that internal energy con-
tributes equally to both weight and rest mass [13]. If any two
of WEP, LLI, and LPI are satisfied, than the third is also sat-
isfied. However, there is a yet stronger, quantum equivalence
principle, proposed by Zych and Brukner [14], that may not
hold even if the three principles above do.
Quantum equivalence principle.— One of the major
goals of modern physics is to identify gravitational effects in
quantum mechanics that are not present in classical theory.
This has motivated several equivalence principle tests using
quantum systems[15–18], where the effect of gravity on spa-
tial superpositions can be probed. In each of these experi-
ments, the quantum system in question is a cold gas of two
different atomic species, whose relative motion is used to test
for violations.
Here, on the other hand, rather than using atoms of differ-
ent masses, we propose a test which distinguishes between the
gravitational motion of different internal energy states of the
same particle. This introduces an extra richness to the prob-
lem, since, due to the possibility of superposition, the par-
ticle’s internal energy does not always have a well defined
value. Following Ref. [14], we treat this by promoting the
mass to an operator of the form,
Mk = mk1
int +
1
c2
H intk , (1)
where k = {R, I,G} again refers to rest, inertial and grav-
itational masses; mk is the mass of the system when the in-
ternal energy is its lowest energy eigenstate; and the inter-
nal Hamiltonians encapsulate the effective contributions to
the respective masses. Once more, the subscripts allow for
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2the possibility that the effective weight and inertia of the in-
ternal energy may differ, e.g., H int
I
and H int
G
are not a priori
equivalent. Classical tests of the equivalence principle, and
those described earlier in this section, only probe systems in
eigenstates of their internal Hamiltonian, thereby testing the
diagonal elements of the mass operator in Eq (1). Whereas,
the quantum version of EEP is expressed in terms of opera-
tor equations: namely, LLI requires MI = MR , LPI requires
MG = MR and WEP requires MI = MG . These impose
additional constraints on the off-diagonal elements of the op-
erators, which allow for the equivalence principle to hold clas-
sically whilst being violated for superpositions of internal en-
ergy.
For a spin- 12 atom, the internal Hamiltonian in the presence
of an external field of magnitude B is,
H int
R
= µB
∣∣+ 12〉 〈+ 12 ∣∣ . (2)
To avoid negative contributions to the mass-energy of the sys-
tem, the energy splitting is defined asymmetrically such that
the lowest eigenvalue is zero (we elaborate on this point in
the concluding remarks). In general, we do not assume that
the internal energy contributes identically to rest, inertial and
gravitational mass. We encompass this by introducing equiva-
lence violating operators ξI and ξG , which respectively quan-
tify deviations from LLI and LPI per unit energy. These ξk
then satisfy,
H intk = H
int
R
+ µB ξk, ξk =
[
ak bk
b∗k ck
]
. (3)
When defining the violating parameters ξk, we have assumed
a linear scaling with internal energy. Any non-linear viola-
tion would manifest as different values of the {ak, bk, ck} for
different external field strengths.
In this Letter, we propose an experiment to probe the quan-
tum equivalence principle using a harmonic oscillator with
two internal levels. Using the mass operator formalism, we
calculate transitions caused by the induced coupling between
internal and external degrees of freedom and find that certain
transitions are only allowed when either WEP, LLI, or LPI is
violated. We go on to discuss the sensitivity of a candidate
system to these violations and the relative strength of thermal
noise.
Setup.— In order to design the simplest possible test of
the quantum equivalence principle, we consider the situation
where a spin- 12 atom is trapped in a harmonic potential. This
has the advantage of being both mathematically tractable and
physically realisable. Most physical systems behave like a
harmonic oscillator close to equilibrium, and (approximate)
two-level systems are relatively common. In some cases this
may be the ground and excited state of a trapped atom, but
in this treatment we require that the energy splitting can be
externally controlled and will thus consider a spin- 12 degree
of freedom, whose energy we can manipulate with an external
magnetic field.
One potential experimental system satisfying these require-
ments is a spin- 12 atomic isotope held in a magneto-optical
trap, as is commonly used in cold atoms experiments [19]—
taking into account the higher spins of many commonly
g
B
FIG. 1. A diagram of the proposed experiment. It consists of a
trapped atom held in a Gaussian optical trap at some fixed height in
the presence of an external magnetic field B. After cooling the spin-
1
2
atom to its ground state, the magnetic field is suddenly turned off.
In a different experiment the entire enclosure is set into free fall by
disconnecting it from the suspension point, effectively transforming
away the gravitational potential. In both cases the transition proba-
bilities out of the ground state yield information about the magnitude
of violations of different equivalence principles.
trapped atomic species would be a straightforward generali-
sation of the results we present here. One might worry that,
since all atoms have internal structure beyond their ground
state spin, that this might also contribute significantly to the
effect described in this Letter. However, we show in Ap-
pendix C that any additional internal energy levels do not af-
fect our results, as long as the presence of the external field
does not significantly perturb them.
Our proposed tests require the whole experimental appara-
tus to be suspended at some height x in a gravitational field,
and, for some tests, that it may be dropped. This has the effect
of “switching off” gravity as it freely falls, in accordance with
the EEP. A diagram of the setup is shown in Fig. 1. We be-
gin by writing down the full Hamiltonian, including the mass
operators:
H = MRc
2 +
P 2
2MI
+
1
2
κx2 +MGgx. (4)
The Hamiltonian consists of the rest mass-energy operator
MRc
2, which is no longer completely degenerate; the mod-
ified kinetic energy operator, dependent on the inertial mass
operator MI ; the harmonic potential energy, with spring con-
stant κ; and the gravitational potential energy, dependent on
gravitational mass operator MG . This consistently associates
the appropriate internal Hamiltonian H intk with its external
coupling, and assumes that the harmonic potential couples to
the same degree of freedom as couples to gravity. Henceforth,
it will be convenient to define ω0 =
√
κ/mI as the natural
frequency of the oscillator when in its lowest internal energy
eigenstate.
After inserting the definition of the mass operator in Eq. (1)
and approximating 1/MI through a Taylor expansion, (see
3Appendix A for details), we arrive at the following approx-
imation for the Hamiltonian:
H =D +H int
R
+
P 2
2mI
+
1
2
mIω
2
0
(
x+ ν
g
ω20
)2
︸ ︷︷ ︸
H0
(5)
+
1
mI c
2
{
− P
2
2mI
H int
I
+mI gxH
int
G
}
+O
(
1
m2
I
c4
)
,
which is a valid approximation provided that ‖H int
I
‖/mI c2 
1. Above, ν = mG/mI and its deviation from unity indicates
a violation of the classical version of the WEP. Finally, terms
corresponding to the rest mass energy mRc
2 and the mean
gravitational energy 12m
2
G
g2/κ have been collected into the
constant D. This constant merely generates a global phase,
and its value does not affect our results.
We now describe an experiment which can isolate each
of the parameters in these equivalence violating operators,
thereby testing each of the conditions of the quantum equiva-
lence principle.
Proposed Equivalence Tests.— The additional terms in
Eq. (5), introduced by the mass operator, entangle the typi-
cally uncoupled spin and oscillator subspaces. In general, the
eigenstates of this Hamiltonian do not have a closed form, due
to the coupling between internal and external degrees of free-
dom. However, we use the fact that mI c
2 is much larger than
the internal energy difference µB to define a dimensionless
parameter
λ =
µB
mI c
2
. (6)
The eigenstate of H can be computed as a perturbative ex-
pansion in λ and the known eigenstates of H0 through the
expressions,
|Ψn,s〉 =
∣∣∣ψ(0)n,s〉+ λ ∣∣∣ψ(1)n,s〉+O(λ2), (7)∣∣∣ψ(1)n,s〉 = ∑
{l,r}6={n,s}
〈
ψ(0)l,r
∣∣∣V ∣∣∣ψ(0)n,s〉
E
(0)
n,s − E(0)l,r
∣∣∣ψ(0)l,r〉 , (8)
where V = (H − H0)/λ is the perturbation and the in-
dices {n, s} and {q, r} enumerate the entire set of unperturbed
eigenstates of H0, in terms of their harmonic and spin quan-
tum numbers (see Appendix B for details). The superposition
of product states above suggests that if we start in some eigen-
state of the full Hamiltonian |Ψ〉, and measure in the basis of
product states
∣∣ψ(0)n,s〉 = |n, s〉 (by effectively decoupling in-
ternal and external degrees of freedom), then the probabilities
of different outcomes depend on the square of the coefficients
in Eq. (8). The coefficients themselves depend on the pertur-
bation V , which has been carefully expressed in Eq. (3) to
account for the possibility that the internal energy may not
couple identically to rest, inertial and gravitational mass.
In practice, it is difficult to prepare the system in an arbi-
trary eigenstate of the full Hamiltonian—especially since we
are assuming that it comprises unknown parameters—but by
cooling the system, we can prepare it in its ground state. The
fact that the ground state can be reliably prepared many times
makes it an ideal choice for this test. Starting from Eq. (8) we
compute the first order corrected ground state:
∣∣Ψ0,−〉 = ∣∣0,− 12〉− λ
(~ω0b∗I
4µB
+ b∗
G
mIνg
2
µBω20
) ∣∣0,+ 12〉
+
aI
4
√
2
∣∣2,− 12〉+ b∗I4√2(1 + µB2~ω0 )
∣∣2,+ 12〉 (9)
+
√
g2mI
2~ω30
(
aG
∣∣1,− 12〉+ b∗G1 + µB~ω0
∣∣1,+ 12〉
) .
First order corrections to all eigenstates including their cal-
culation can be found in Appendix B. The ground state cor-
rections contain only parameters of the equivalence violating
operators ξk in Eq. (3). Thus if the system is cooled in the true
ground state of H and a measurement is made in the basis of
H0, an outcome different from
∣∣0,− 12〉 will only be observed
if the equivalence principle has been violated in some way (up
to first order in λ). The associated leading-order probabilities
are listed in Table I.
Measuring the violating amplitudes.— The difficulty
then lies in being able to measure the state of the oscillator
in the basis of the unperturbed states. One method for doing
this is as follows: (i) Cool the system into the ground state of
the full Hamiltonian H . (ii) Turn off the magnetic field and
perform an energy measurement on the oscillator to determine
its number state. (iii) Perform a spin polarising measurement
to determine the spin state. The statistics of these measure-
ments are sufficient to deduce the magnitudes of the ak and
b∗k terms of the equivalence violating operators ξk.
We can also determine the relative phase between bI and bG
provided we can independently measure the weak equivalence
violating parameter ν. To do this, a secondary experiment is
required, where the oscillator is prepared in the ground state
|0〉 of the Hamiltonian H0, by cooling in the absence of the
external magnetic field—in which case the internal degree is
irrelevant. The whole apparatus is then dropped—moving into
a freely-falling frame where the value of g is effectively zero.
This free fall HamiltonianHf is related toH0 by the displace-
ment operator
D(α) = exp[i
√
2αp] with α = νg
√
mI
(2~ω30)
. (10)
as Hf = D(α)H0D(−α). An energy measurement of the
oscillator in the freely falling frame would yield, on average,
〈Hf 〉 = 〈0|D(α)H0D(−α)|0〉
=
~ω0
2
+mIν
2 g
2
2ω20
, (11)
thereby constituting a direct measurement of the weak equiva-
lence violating parameter ν. This allows isolation of the terms
ak and b∗k, but not bk and ck. The latter parameters only appear
4State Probability Principle O(Coefficient)
(n, s) ×(mI c2/µB)2 Tested 3He 171Yb
0, + 1
2
1
4
∣∣∣∣ ~ω02µB bI + mIνg2µBω20 bG
∣∣∣∣2 QWEP∗ 10−40 10−42
1, − 1
2
mI g
2
2~ω30
a2G LPI 10
−36 10−39
1, + 1
2
mI g
2
2~ω30
|bG |2
(1 + µB~ω0 )
2
QLPI 10−44 10−46
2, − 1
2
a2I
32
LLI 10−35 10−40
2, + 1
2
|bI |2
32(1 + µB~w0 )
2
QLLI 10−43 10−46
TABLE I. Transition probabilities to different decoupled spin and
oscillator states when the external magnetic field is switched off.
Observation of these transitions indicates violation of a related equiv-
alence principle. The parameter ν = mG/mI , if different from
unity, represents a classical violation of the WEP, whilst any vio-
lation leading to non-zero probabilities comes from considering the
relativistic coupling of the internal energy. In addition the violations
labelled QLLI and QLPI are unique to quantum mechanical tests,
and do not necessarily indicate violation of the corresponding clas-
sical principles. If only one of (Q)LLI or (Q)LPI is violated, then
a violation of (Q)WEP is implicated. If both violations occur then
their size must be calculated in order to confirm that the (Q)WEP is
indeed also violated. The probability labelled QWEP∗ enables mea-
surement of the relative phase between the two quantum violating
parameters. The final columns show order-of-magnitude transition
probabilities for atoms in a 1T external field with a typical optical
dipole trapping frequency of ∼10 kHz; they are per unit violation,
i.e., they assume bk = ak = ck = 1 ∀ k.
in the first order correction to the state
∣∣0,+ 12〉, which, being
the first excited state of H , may be difficult to reliably and
repeatedly prepare. We have calculated this corrected spin-up
state in Appendix B 2.
Our results are summarised in Table I: the first two columns
list the possible transitions and their corresponding probabil-
ities, the middle column indicates which equivalence princi-
ple an observed transition violates, and the final two columns
list the order of magnitude of different transition probabili-
ties for 3He and 171Yb per unit violation, i.e., we have set
aI = aG = bI = bG = 1. These isotopes were chosen
since they have a spin- 12 ground state with sizable magnetic
moments of 2.128 and 0.492 respectively. Lastly, we have
used reasonable experimental parameters of ω0 = 10 kHz and
B = 1 T to calculate the order of magnitude estimates.
Discussion.— Though we find minuscule transition prob-
abilities per unit violation, we cannot a priori say anything
about the size of the violating parameters. In fact, the sup-
pressing factor of λ2 could be obfuscating significant viola-
tions at the quantum level, especially when it comes to the
parameters bI and bG , which have hitherto not been tested ex-
perimentally and may be non-zero even if the EEP holds clas-
sically. The measurement of any violations would have signif-
icant implications for our understanding of quantum gravity.
In particular, certain string theories predict a fluctuating vi-
olation that scales inversely with mass-energy [20, 21], thus
preventing its observation in experiments with larger masses.
It can be seen from Table I that, though larger masses have
a stronger coupling to gravity, the probability of observing a
violation decreases with the mass of the atom. This is be-
cause the effect we are proposing to test depends on the rel-
ative size of the internal energy splitting µB to the particle’s
mass-energy mI c
2, which is larger for lighter isotopes. On
the other hand, many of the probabilities scale inversely with
the trap frequency—the transition to (n, s) = (1,− 12 ) scales
with ω−30 , for example. This means that with incremental im-
provements in technology, the precision to which violations
can be tested will increase manifold.
Additionally, one might expect that thermal noise could ob-
scure meaningful results in a realistic setup. However, at tem-
peratures of ∼890 pK, to which single Helium atoms have
been cooled [22], the thermal population of the first excited
state of H in Eq. (5) is ∼100 times smaller than the cor-
responding transition probability in Table I (using the same
parameters—see Appendix D for details). Moreover, any fur-
ther cooling would reduce this number by orders of magni-
tude. To a good approximation, thermal noise is limited by the
smaller of the oscillator energy ~ω0 and the Zeeman energy
µB. Reducing the former to increase the experimental signal
would thus necessitate a corresponding decrease in tempera-
ture.
One ambiguous feature of our proposed experiment is the
seemingly unnatural, asymmetric definition of the internal
Hamiltonian in Eq. (2). We follow Ref. [14] in choosing this
definition, motivated by the constraint that the internal en-
ergy should not result in negative contributions to the systems
mass. With a symmetric energy splitting, one could imagine
a scenario where the external field is large enough to render
the combined mass-energy negative. The choice of internal
Hamiltonian has physical consequences—the symmetric def-
inition would correspond to ak → ak − (2λ)−1 in our for-
mulation, resulting in significant non-zero values for some of
the transition probabilities in Table I. Performing our experi-
ment would thus quickly distinguish between the symmetric
and asymmetric definitions.
Finally, the setup we have described in this Letter will
surely motivate the design of more sensitive experiments to
test the quantum equivalence principle. For example, a simple
extension would be to consider ensembles of atoms in a sin-
gle harmonic trap—the weak interactions of neutral fermions
would be unlikely to affect our results significantly. Further-
more, it is well known that quantum entanglement can en-
hance measurement precision by a factor that scales with the
square root of the number of entangled parties [23]; perhaps
it can be employed here to overcome the low probabilities of
violating events.
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6Appendix A: Derivation of the Complete Hamiltonian
The Hamiltonian for a simple harmonic oscillator in a uniform gravitational field is given by
H =
P 2
2mI
+
1
2
kx2 +mGgx, (A1)
where we have made a clear distinction between inertial and gravitational mass. To promote this to the mass operator formalism
some modifications are necessary. Typically the rest mass energy is omitted from the Hamiltonian, but its promotion to an
operator warrants its inclusion, which then automatically accounts for the internal energy of the system. The Hamiltonian with
mass operators is given by,
H = MRc
2 +
P 2
2MI
+
1
2
κx2 +MGgx, (A2)
where the Mk are the respective mass operators defined in the previous section. Inserting the definition of the mass operator, we
obtain
H =
(
mR +
1
c2
H int
R
)
c2 +
P 2
2mI
(
1+ 1mI c2
H int
I
) + 1
2
κx2 +
(
mG +
1
c2
H int
G
)
gx. (A3)
Provided that
‖H int
I
‖
mI c
2  1, we can Taylor expand the denominator on the P 2 operator to first order, finding
H =mRc
2 +H int
R
+
P 2
2mI
(
1− 1
mI c
2
H int
I
)
+
1
2
κx2 +
(
mG +
1
c2
H int
G
)
gx
=mRc
2 +H int
R
+
P 2
2mI
+
1
2
κx2 +mGgx+
1
mI c
2
{
− P
2
2mI
H int
I
+ gxH int
G
}
. (A4)
Let us now introduce the parameter ω0 =
√
κ
mI
, which is the natural frequency of the oscillator when in its lowest energy
eigenstate, and complete the square for the position operator:
H = mRc
2 +H int
R
+
P 2
2mI
+
1
2
mIω
2
0
(
x+ ν
g
ω20
)2
+
1
2
m2
G
g2
κ
+
1
mI c
2
{
− P
2
2mI
H int
I
+ gxH int
G
}
. (A5)
Appendix B: Complete first order corrected eigenstates
The unperturbed Hamiltonian H0 has eigenstates
∣∣ψ(0)n,s〉 = |n〉 ⊗ |s〉, where n = 0, 1, 2, . . . are the number states corre-
sponding to canonical momentum and position operators P and X = x+ νg/ω20 , and s ∈
{
+ 12 ,− 12
}
denote spin up and down
respectively (we will sometimes abbreviate
{
+ 12 ,− 12
}
to {+,−} in subscripts). We can express the Hamiltonian in Eq. (A5) in
the form
H = H0 + λV, (B1)
where H0 is Hamiltonian with known Eigenstates, λ 1 is a dimensional parameter and V is the perturbation. The eigenstates
of H can then be expressed as a sum |Ψn,s〉 =
∑∞
k=0 λ
k
∣∣ψ(k)n,s〉, where ∣∣ψ(k)n,s〉 is the kth order correction to the eigenstate of H0
with quantum numbers n and s. We identify λ = (µB)/(mI c
2) to be the perturbation parameter and then define
V = − P
2
2mI
SI + gxSG , where Sk =
H intk
µB
=
[
ak b
∗
k
bk 1 + ck
]
. (B2)
We need only concern ourselves with first order corrections to the eigenstates, which are given by,
∣∣∣ψ(1)n,s〉 = ∑
{l,r}6={n,s}
〈
ψ(0)l,r
∣∣∣V ∣∣∣ψ(0)n,s〉
E
(0)
n,s − E(0)l,r
∣∣∣ψ(0)l,r〉 , (B3)
7in which {l, r} and {n, s} enumerate the entire set of eigenstates of H0. This can be expressed more explicitly in the forl,
∣∣∣ψ(1)0,−〉 =
〈
ψ(0)0,+
∣∣∣V ∣∣∣ψ(0)0,−〉
E
(0)
0,− − E(0)0,+
∣∣∣ψ(0)0,+〉+
∞∑
n=1
s∈ {−,+}
〈
ψ(0)n,s
∣∣∣V ∣∣∣ψ(0)0,−〉
E
(0)
0,− − E(0)n,s
∣∣∣ψ(0)n,s〉 .
The energy differences in the denominator are given by E(0)n,s − E(0)l,r = ~ω0(n− l) + µB∆sr, with ∆+− = 1, ∆−+ = −1 and
∆±± = 0.
Now we calculate the perturbation matrix elements. For simplicity we denote
∣∣∣ψ(0)n,s〉 = |n, s〉 and for clarity we compute
each term separately. Expanding P and X in terms of creation and annihilation operators, we find
〈
k
∣∣P 2∣∣n〉 =mi~ω0
2
{
(2n+ 1)δk,n −
√
(n+ 1)(n+ 2)δk,n+2 −
√
n(n− 1)δk,n−2
}
(B4)
〈k|X|n〉 =
√
~
2miω0
{√
n+ 1δk,n+1 +
√
nδk,n−1
}
. (B5)
This leads to the following expression for the inertial contribution to the numerator of Eq. (B):
〈k, r| − P
2
2mI
⊗ SI |n, s〉 =−
1
2mI
〈
k
∣∣P 2∣∣n〉 〈r|SI |s〉
=− SI;r,s ~ω0
4
{
(2n+ 1)δk,n −
√
(n+ 1)(n+ 2)δk,n+2 −
√
n(n− 1)δk,n−2
}
. (B6)
where 〈r|Sk|s〉 = Sk:r,s.
Moving to the second term, there is a slight complication. The number states belong to the operator X = x + νg
ω20
, however
the perturbation appears in terms of the operator x. Since the two are related by a displacement the problem is easily solved:
〈
k, r
∣∣mI gxH intG ∣∣n, s〉 =SG;r,smI g 〈k|(X − νgω20
)
|n〉
=SG;r,smI g
{√
~
2mIω0
[√
n+ 1δk,n+1 +
√
nδk,n−1
]− νg
ω20
δk,n
}
(B7)
Before substituting the above expressions into Eq. (B), it is convenient to group terms in the correction that correspond to a
change in number state, a spin flip, or both,
∣∣∣ψ(1)n,s〉 =
〈
ψ
(0)
n,r
∣∣∣V ∣∣∣ψ(0)n,s〉
µB∆sr
∣∣∣ψ(0)n,r〉+ ∑
k 6=n

〈
ψ
(0)
k,s
∣∣∣V ∣∣∣ψ(0)n,s〉
~ω0(n− k)
∣∣∣ψ(0)k,s〉+
〈
ψ
(0)
k,r
∣∣∣V ∣∣∣ψ(0)n,s〉
~ω0(n− k) + µB∆sr
∣∣∣ψ(0)k,r〉
 . (B8)
Beginning with the first term, we take the elements from Eqs. (B6) and (B7), which correspond to k = n,
〈
ψ(0)n,r
∣∣∣V ∣∣∣ψ(0)n,s〉 = −SI;r,s ~ω04 (2n+ 1)− SG;r,smIν g22ω20 . (B9)
The next two terms in (B8) contain a sum over all number states except n. Due to Kronecker Deltas, most of these terms in the
sum will vanish:
∑
k 6=n
〈
ψ(0)k,s
∣∣∣V ∣∣∣ψ(0)n,s〉
~ω0(n− k)
∣∣∣ψ(0)k,s〉 =− SI;s,s2~ω0 ~ω04 √(n+ 1)(n+ 2)
∣∣∣ψ(0)n+2,s〉+ SI;s,s2~ω0 ~ω04 √n(n− 1)
∣∣∣ψ(0)n−2,s〉
− mI gSG;s,s
~ω0
√
~
2mIω0
√
n+ 1
∣∣∣ψ(0)n+1,s〉+ mI gSG;s,s~ω0
√
~
2mIω0
√
n
∣∣∣ψ(0)n−1,s〉 . (B10)
8The third term is almost identical to the above equation; the differences being that ρk;s,s 7→ ρk;r,s and the energy differences are
larger by µB∆sr, as can be seen in Eq. (B8). Thus we have
∑
k 6=n

〈
ψ(0)k,s
∣∣∣V ∣∣∣ψ(0)n,s〉
~ω0(n− k)
∣∣∣ψ(0)k,s〉+
〈
ψ(0)k,r
∣∣∣V ∣∣∣ψ(0)n,s〉
~ω0(n− k) + µB∆sr
∣∣∣ψ(0)k,r〉
 (B11)
= −
√
(n+ 1)(n+ 2)
4
(
SI;s,s
2
∣∣∣ψ(0)n+2,s〉+ SI;r,s~ω0~ω0 − µB∆sr
∣∣∣ψ(0)n+2,r〉)
+
1
4
√
n(n− 1)
(
SI;s,s
2
∣∣∣ψ(0)n−2,s〉+ SI;r,s~ω0~ω0 + µB∆sr
∣∣∣ψ(0)n−2,r〉)
−mI g
√
~(n+ 1)
2mIω0
(
SG;s,s
~ω0
∣∣∣ψ(0)n+1,s〉+ SG;r,s~ω0 − µB∆sr
∣∣∣ψ(0)n+1,r〉)
+mI g
√
~n
2mIω0
(
SG;s,s
~ω0
∣∣∣ψ(0)n−1,s〉+ SG;r,s~ω0 + µB∆sr
∣∣∣ψ(0)n−1,r〉) .
Now we can combine Eqs. (B9) and (B11) to obtain an expression for the eigenstates of H up to first order in µB/mI c
2
|Ψn,s〉 =
∣∣∣ψ(0)n,s〉+ µBmI c2
∣∣∣ψ(1)n,s〉
=
∣∣∣ψ(0)n,s〉+ µBmI c2
{
1
2µB∆sr
(
SI;r,s~ω0(n+
1
2
) + SG;r,smIν
g2
ω20
) ∣∣∣ψ(0)n,r〉
− 1
8
√
(n+ 1)(n+ 2)
(
SI;s,s
∣∣∣ψ(0)n+2,s〉+ SI;r,s
1− µB2~ω0 ∆sr
∣∣∣ψ(0)n+2,r〉
)
+
1
8
√
n(n− 1)
(
SI;s,s
∣∣∣ψ(0)n−2,s〉+ SI;r,s
1 + µB2~ω0 ∆sr
∣∣∣ψ(0)n−2,r〉
)
− g
ω0
√
mI (n+ 1)
2~ω0
(
SG;s,s
∣∣∣ψ(0)n+1,s〉+ SG;r,s
1− µB~ω0 ∆sr
∣∣∣ψ(0)n+1,r〉
)
+
g
ω0
√
mIn
2~ω0
(
SG;s,s
∣∣∣ψ(0)n−1,s〉+ SG;r,s
1 + µB~ω0 ∆sr
∣∣∣ψ(0)n−1,r〉
)}
, (B12)
where r denotes the opposite spin state to s.
1. The ground state
The ground state of this system is given by the state |Ψ0,−〉 and is slightly simpler that the expression for the general state.
We will need the matrix elements Sk;ij , given by
Sk =
[
ak bk
b∗k 1 + ck
]
, (B13)
leading to
|Ψ0,−〉 =
∣∣∣ψ(0)0,−〉− µBmI c2
(~ω0b∗I
4µB
+ b∗
G
mIνg
2
µBω20
) ∣∣∣ψ(0)0,+〉+ aI
4
√
2
∣∣∣ψ(0)2,−〉+ b∗I
4
√
2(1 + µB2~ω0 )
∣∣∣ψ(0)2,+〉 (B14)
+
g
ω0
√
mI
2~ω0
(
aG
∣∣∣ψ(0)1,−〉+ b∗G
1 + µB~ω0
∣∣∣ψ(0)1,+〉
) , (B15)
9We notice that if both the weak and Einstein equivalence principles hold, then the entire correction will vanish. This is
because in the ground state there is no energy which can contribute to the mass of the oscillator. This would not be that case if
the oscillator were in the corrected spin-up state.
2. Corrected spin-up state
By a similar calculation we can compute the first order corrected state |Ψ0,+〉, corresponding to the unperturbed oscillator
being in the ground state and the spin being anti-aligned with the magnetic field. This is the first excited state when ∆E is
smaller than ~ω0. We find
|Ψ0,+〉 =
∣∣∣ψ(0)0,+〉+ µBmI c2
(~ω0bI
4µB
+ bG
mIνg
2
µBω20
) ∣∣∣ψ(0)0,−〉− 1 + cI
4
√
2
∣∣∣ψ(0)2,+〉− bI
4
√
2(1− µB2~ω0 )
∣∣∣ψ(0)2,−〉 (B16)
− g
ω0
√
mI
2~ω0
(
(1 + cG)
∣∣∣ψ(0)1,+〉+ bG
1− µB~ω0
∣∣∣ψ(0)1,−〉
) , (B17)
which, if we assume that all equivalence principles hold, reduces to
|Ψ0,+〉 =
∣∣∣ψ(0)0,+〉− 1mc2 µB4√2
(∣∣∣ψ(0)2,+〉+ mI g~ω0
√
~
2mIω0
∣∣∣ψ(0)1,+〉
)
. (B18)
Thus, even when all equivalence principles hold, the introduction of the mass operators introduces coupling between the oscil-
lator states and the spin states. This is because the increase in internal energy raises the inertia of the oscillator very slightly, in
accordance with Einstein’s mass-energy equivalence relation. In this case, the only non-zero element of the spin part of H int is〈
+ 12
∣∣H int∣∣+ 12〉, so there can be no corrections to spin down states. Since only P 2 appears in the perturbation, the only possible
terms in the perturbation series for states |Ψn,+〉 will be
∣∣∣ψ(0)n+2,+〉 and ∣∣∣ψ(0)n−2,+〉. Considering all of this and applying it to
Eq. (B8), we find that the general first order corrected eigenstates are,
|Ψn,−〉 =
∣∣∣ψ(0)n,−〉 (B19)
|Ψn,+〉 =
∣∣∣ψ(0)n,+〉− µBmc2
[
1
8
√
(n+ 1)(n+ 2)
∣∣∣ψ(0)n+2,+〉+ 18√n(n− 1) ∣∣∣ψ(0)n−2,+〉 (B20)
+
g
ω0
√
mI
2~ω0
(√
n
∣∣∣ψ(0)n−1,+〉+√n+ 1 ∣∣∣ψ(0)n+1,+〉)
]
. (B21)
Appendix C: Other internal states
All atomic species of the type we are proposing to use in our experiment have a rich internal structure. Since we are claiming
that all internal energy couples to gravity and inertia, we must consider whether these extra levels affect our results significantly.
If the spin degree of freedom has a set of Hamiltonians H intk with associated perturbation Hamiltonian V , then we can include
all other internal degrees of freedom in the Hamiltonians H ′intk with an analogous perturbation Hamiltonian V
′. The total
Hamiltonian is therefore H = H0 + λV + λ′V ′, with
H0 = H
int
R
+H ′int
R
+
P 2
2mI
+
1
2
mIω
2
0
(
x+ ν
g
ω20
)2
, (C1)
and λ = µB/mI c
2 as in the text and λ′ = ‖H ′intR ‖/mI c2 ∼ λ is a small parameter dependent on the atom’s excitation energies.
We can perform the same perturbation expansion as in Appendix B and write a general perturbed state to first order as
|Ψn,s,r〉 =
∣∣∣ψ(0)n,s,r〉+ λ ∣∣∣ψ(1)n,s,r〉+ λ′ ∣∣∣χ(1)n,s,r〉+O (λ2) , (C2)
10
with
∣∣∣ψ(1)n,s,r〉 = ∑
{n′,s′}6={n,s}
〈
ψ(0)n′,s′,r
∣∣∣V ∣∣∣ψ(0)n,s,r〉
E
(0)
n,s,r − E(0)n′,s′,r
∣∣∣ψ(0)n′,s′,r〉 ,
∣∣∣χ(1)n,s,r〉 = ∑
{n′,r′}6={n,r}
〈
ψ(0)n′,s,r′
∣∣∣V ′∣∣∣ψ(0)n,s,r〉
E
(0)
n,s,r − E(0)n′,s,r′
∣∣∣ψ(0)n′,s,r′〉 . (C3)
where s and s′ denote the spin degree of freedom, and r and r′ enumerate all other internal energy levels.
If we assume that V ′ does not change appreciably when the external magnetic field is switched off, then we can write the
eigenstates of H in the latter’s absence as∣∣ΨB=0n,s,r〉 = ∣∣∣ψ(0)n,s,r〉+ λ′ ∣∣∣χ(1)n,s,r〉+O (λ2) ; (C4)
this is the basis in which we make the final measurements in our experiment. The probability of finding the system in a given
spin and oscillator state (different from the original) after turning off the field is∑
r′
∣∣〈ΨB=0n′,s′,r′ ∣∣Ψn,s,r〉∣∣2 =∑
r′
∣∣∣〈ψ(0)n′,s′,r′ ∣∣∣ψ(0)n,s,r〉+ λ〈ψ(0)n′,s′,r′ ∣∣∣ψ(1)n,s,r〉
+ λ′
〈
ψ(0)n′,s′,r′
∣∣∣χ(1)n,s,r〉+ λ′ 〈χ(1)n′,s′,r′ ∣∣∣ψ(0)n,s,r〉+O (λ2)∣∣∣2
'
∑
r′
∣∣∣∣∣∣δrr′λ
〈
ψ(0)n′,s′,r′
∣∣∣ψ(1)n,s,r〉+ δss′λ′

〈
ψ(0)n′,s,r′
∣∣∣V ′∣∣∣ψ(0)n,s,r〉
E
(0)
n,s,r − E(0)n′,s,r′
+
〈
ψ(0)n′,s,r′
∣∣∣V ′∣∣∣ψ(0)n,s,r〉
E
(0)
n′,s,r′ − E(0)n,s,r
∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
=λ2
∣∣∣〈ψ(0)n′,s′,r∣∣∣ψ(1)n,s,r〉∣∣∣2 , (C5)
which, up to second order in λ, is exactly the form of the probabilities in Table I (we have neglected higher order terms in the
second line).
Appendix D: Thermal Noise
The energy of the eigenstates of the complete Hamiltonian in eq (5) to first order are
En,s = E
(0)
n,s +
1
mI c
2
〈
ψ(0)n,s
∣∣∣V ∣∣∣ψ(0)n,s〉 , (D1)
where
∣∣ψ(0)n,s〉 are the unperturbed eigenstates of H0 and V is the introduced perturbation.
En,− =
〈
ψ(0)n,−
∣∣∣H0∣∣∣ψ(0)n,−〉+ 1mI c2
〈
ψ(0)n,−
∣∣∣ (− P 2
2mI
H int
I
+mI gxH
int
G
) ∣∣∣ψ(0)n,−〉 (D2)
= ~ω0(n+ 1/2) +
µB
mI c
2
{−mI~ω0aI
2mI
(n+ 1/2) +mI gaG
〈
ψ(0)n,−
∣∣∣ (X − ν g
ω20
) ∣∣∣ψ(0)n,−〉} (D3)
= ~ω0(n+ 1/2)− µB
mI c
2
{
~ω0aI
2
(n+ 1/2) +mIν
g2
ω20
aG
}
(D4)
= ~ω0
(
1− µBaI
2mI c
2
)
(n+ 1/2)− µB
c2
νg2
ω20
aG (D5)
Similarly for the excited spin state
En,+ = ~ω0
(
1− µB(1 + cI )
2mI c
2
)
(n+ 1/2) + µB
(
1− νg
2
c2ω20
(1 + cI )
)
. (D6)
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The partition function is given by
Z =
∞∑
n=0
e−βEn,− + e−βEn,+ (D7)
We compute the quantity
∞∑
n=0
e−β(α+γ(n+
1
2 )) = e−βαε−βγ/2
∞∑
n=0
(
e−βγ
)n
(D8)
=
e−βαe−βγ/2
1− e−βγ =
e−βα
2 sinh(βγ/2)
, (D9)
where we have assumed convergence of geometric series (|γ| < 1) in line two. Applying this to equation (D7) we obtain
Z =
exp
[
β µνBg
2
c2ω20
aG
]
2 sinh
(
1
2β~ω0
(
1− µBaI2mI c2
)) + exp
[
β
(
µνBg2
c2ω20
(1 + cI )− 1
)]
2 sinh
(
1
2β~ω0
(
1− µB(1+cI )2mI c2
)) . (D10)
The statistics given by the above distribution closely resemble those of the unperturbed case. It is sufficient to ignore the effects
of the mass operator in order to get an estimate of thermal noise. At temperatures around 100 picoKelvin the probability of being
in a state other than the ground state is less then 10−300.
